Endofacial competitive inhibition of glucose transporter-4 intrinsic activity by the mitogen-activated protein kinase inhibitor SB203580.
The translocation of glucose transporter-4 (GLUT4) to the cell surface is a complex multistep process that involves movement of GLUT4 vesicles from a reservoir compartment, and docking and fusion of the vesicles with the plasma membrane. It has recently been proposed that a p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-dependent step may lead to intrinsic activation of the transporters exposed at the cell surface. In contrast to data obtained in muscle and adipocyte cell lines, we found that no insulin activation of p38 MAPK occurred in rat adipose cells. However, the p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580 consistently inhibited transport activity after preincubation with the adipose cells. These apparently contradictory findings led us to hypothesize that the inhibitor may have a direct effect on the transport catalytic activity of GLUT4 that was independent of inhibition of the kinase. Kinetic analysis of 3-O-methyl-d-glucose transport activity revealed that SB203580 was a noncompetitive inhibitor of zero-trans (substrate outside but not inside) transport, but was a competitive inhibitor of equilibrium-exchange (substrate inside and outside) transport. This pattern of inhibition of GLUT4 was also observed with cytochalasin B. The pattern of inhibition is consistent with interaction at the endofacial surface, but not the exofacial surface of the transporter. Occupation of the endofacial substrate site reduces maximum velocity under zero-trans conditions, because return of the substrate site to the outside is blocked, and no substrate is present inside to displace the inhibitor. Under equilibrium-exchange conditions, internal substrate competitively displaces the inhibitor, and the transport K(m) is increased.